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Labor and Thrift
the; United States today a

THROUGHOUT
of eighteen million men exists,

according to the figures of Mark Sullivan, writing
in Collier's. Two million have been called into

the military service, half a million into the navy

and half a million into the national ship-buildi-

yards. At least two million men including wo-

men who do necessary work other than house-

keeping are now or Will soon be required in the
airplane manufacture, and the manufacture of

airplanes is one of tjie minor industries of the war.
"( rank Yaoderlip, president of the National City

Pank of New York, hag found an ingenious and
convincing way of arriving at the number of our
man power which ha been diverted from normal

pursuits into war work," says Mr. Sullivan. "He
first points out that the total amount of produc-

tion that all our man power can do in a year is

about $.W,000,000,000. Then he sets down along-

side this fact the other fact that the appropriations
made by the United States government for the
present year are $19,0(30,000,000. That is to say,

the government is going to buy, for war purposes
fallowing for some millions for duplications) about

rue-hal- f of the entire productive capacity of the
country. In other words, the government is going

to hire for Avar work, and take away from normal

pursuits, about one-hal- f the entire man power of

the country. That would be between 17,000,000

and 18,000.000 of our man power. Others estimate
the number, for the present, as somewhat lower.
They say that although it is true that the country,
in an industrial way, is now more than fifty per-

cent at war, various considerations reduce the total
i of man power diverted. A little later on, they say,

the diversion will amount to fifty percent."

To meet this drain upon the labor supply, with
no immigration arriving, labor must be diverted
from many of its present tasks, Mr. Sullivan
points out. It cannot be drawn from the farming
class, because agriculture is today one of the very
first essentials, nor can it be drawn from the trans-

portation industries, because transportation is also
one of the prime essentials for winning the war
and must be increased rather than decreased. Sum-iTun- g

up the labor situation, the writer says:

With onW 83)060,000 taasi power to start aa,'witft
' ' 18,000.(100 of that diverted to wr work; with 12,000,-00- 0

engaged im firming; with 1,250,000 engaged in
transportation, and more needed juder thee condi-
tions the idea of baaineia as Mual ii oat of the ques-
tion.

Most the devil around the bosh as we may, we shall
Always arrive at the same point; namely, a fixed total
of 35.000,000 man power, and under present conditions
a shortage of from 15,000,000 to 18,000,000.

That is the main, ventral fact. That is the essential
truth.

But there are some things we ean do.- They will
be far from curing the famine, but they will alleviate
it. And there are some other things proposed wnicn
it mar or may not be expedient to do.

All the proposals for alleviating the famine in man
power came down to these five:

1. Conscript labor. Draft all males from eighteen up
to fifty or sixty and put each f them at work in in-

dustries designated by the government. (Bom of the
proponed bills put the limits at twenty to forty-five- ;

othern at sixteen to sixty-five.- )

2. Take up the slack in the man power we have.
By supervision, avoid the wastage of time and man
power. Make more .economical use and more contin
uous use of the labor we have.

3. Itm more women in industry.
4. Bring in the Chinese.
5. Self denial. Do without. Eeonomize dim power

by refraiuing from the use of luxuries which consume
man power. Oo on a war basis and consume only
necessities.

The writer argues that conscripted labor cannot

be satisfactory labor nor effective in the final net

results. "There is a better way than government
compulsion", he decides. The second proposal is

already being put into effect, the
ployment bureaux having largely
competition for labor among the
turers. The employment of

. t

"i

women will not fill

the gap, inasmuch many women are already in-

cluded the tabulations labor and inasmuch
further this country must not make the mistake
of with "the and capacity
of these 'wortien have families". France's need
of man power ghastly, he points out, but even

.there the authorities are "careful easy
for women be workers and mothers too".

The importing Chinese will appeal
Hawaii, but the present time prac-

ticable, says Mr. Sullivan. Two years from
might be possible bring in million Chinese

laborers, but not tiay, simply because have
not the ships which carry them. had
ships bring million two Chinese would
use them carry million two more soldiers

France. There are even ships transport
the 75,000 available Porto Rican laborers the
mainland, the 10,000 available laborers ready

the Virgin Islands.
"The final and best way meeting the famine
man power," he says conclusion, and

exactly what the President has
relation hv avnirlino-- the

man power. We must first of understand the
prohlem. We must then that

great national, spontaneous, voluntary move-

ment the direction of using pound
yard of any that not nec-

essary well-bein- g. must first understand

'V.
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that every commodity use based man
power. We must understand that every minute

electric light turned up just that much
man pwer 'the fwwef stafionj

the railroad that the 'sta-

tion, and the mine where the coal was dug.
We must realize that that man power sorely
needed fight the war, and that just in Jar
we refrain from using are giving the
nation for war. We must understand that the
same true everything we eat wear. We
must cary this thought with dvery waking min-

ute. must purpose ever present and con-

tinuous. The achievement of must point
pride. Wc must create nation-wid- e rivalry

doing without.
"We must understand that the best patriot and

the one who most efficiently serving the nation
the one who achieves most the direction of

doing without."
s. s.

Is Democracy a Failure?
American people have achieved victoryTHE democracy. They have proved that they

can govern themselves.
Through all sorts agencies the United States

food has endeavored bring home

the Nation the vital necessity for sending

wheat, meat, fats and sugar over there. What
has been the response?

Before the war used send across about
tighty-fiv- e million pounds of pork products every
month. In 19H, before were really "in it",

there great demand and began
jend more. We even got up 121,000,000 pounds

month. But our herds of hogs decreased
doing this, for were increasing our own con-

sumption great extent. That meant that
there had be big change somewhere and

the latter half 1917, even with all our cons-

ervation-we got up only seventy-fou- r million
pounds month.

Now comes the startling part of the story. To-

day, with practically the same herd of hogs
relation the population that we had before the
war, are exrting about 285 million pounds
every month, that over three times much

peace times.
As for beef, before the war used send

17,000,000 pounds month, while today
shipping 70,000.000 pounds month.

Perhaps wheat has been our biggest problem.
We have realized how very important give
the Allies wheat. To the "staiff of life", the "daily
bread" of their prayers, the wheat loaf.

What were the conditions this side of the
Atlantic? The wheat crop of 1917 was larger than
the 1916 crop, but was over hundred fifty-fiv- e

million bushels less than the average produc-
tion for the years 1911 1915. had eaten

much usually do, would have had
only twenty million bushels send over there.

this We have sent one hun-
dred million bushels and by September

increased this by many

Oerman militarists still argue
failure". do not know the

We realized
must not eat
clone up to

twenty
will have

millions.
Let the

"democracy a

democracy
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Stamps and Babies
WII1TLOCK, our minister to l'.el

the German hordes first entered
country and for three long years

telling us of some of the things
during that orgie of German lust
Everybody's" as follows:

Sunday morning of the li.'ld; the Ger-
down the Krirdruu road, entered

i'enant, arrested the inhabitants and
tne jiix uer niiyani. i ne people were

evidently as a screen, while the Germans
a temporary liridj;e over the river.

The French were on the other side, and now and then
tliey Bhot at the noldiers working there. The Germans,
annoyed by the irregular fire, seut a citizen
of Iiinuut, one of the prisoners, in a boat across the
river to inform the French that unless they ceased
firing the civilians would be shot. M. made
his dangerous accomplished his mission, and
returned to take his place among his fellows. But a
few stray bullets still sjied across the river.

Then was committed the atrocious crime. The pris
oners wore massed together, neurly ninety of tiiein,
old men and young, women, girls, nu l hoys, little chil-
dren, aud babies in their mothers' anus. A platoon
was culled up; the colonel in command gave the word
to fire, and the gray soldiers, in cold blood, shot down
those persons as they stood Im. Idled there to-

gether. Among them were twelve children under tho
age of six years, six of whom were little haliios, whose
mothers, as they stood up to face their pitiless mur-

derers, held them in their arms.
The six babies were the child Kiev et, three weeks

old; Nellie l'ollet, eleven mouths old; Maurice He
temps, eleveu .old; (lilda cneu, eighteen
months old; (Jilda Marebot, two years old, and Clara
Struvay, two years old.

Kvcniug came; the wen f molding among
the muss of dead. Home were still living; some, by a
miracle, were uninjured. And these were dragged
from the pile of bodies and made to dig a pit nnd to
tumble into it the bodies of the victims of the tragedy,
their relatives, their neighbors, an. I their friends.
There are 2,(0,000 win every Aineri- -

said in a recent .cans shciuld lu

much

Thev

voyage,

ninety

months

soldiers

reaMiis

- rnnsumntion of I here are J,U),XJU American li.ibies under two.

build
a

a

a

years of ae.

When one has
iuii powder and

War Savings Mamps

w. a. s.

lieen told th;it i spark will ignite
cruise an explosinn it js of course.

his ritjht to touch a match to a puvAifer magazine
"to satisfy liimself".
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BREVITIES
The remainder of the Lane party eon

sisting of Mrs. Franklin. K. Miss
Nancy Lane, Lathrop Brown, special
assfotaot to the Secretary and Mrs.
Brow hkve left fort the mainland.
Secretary has already reached the
Const and a now on his way, to Wash-

ington. '
Nearly 40tt, persons t enjoyed the

fourth ot Jul dance jrtvn by the Out-

rigger Club at Its Waikiki pavilion
last night. Thexdanre Was reported to
be a huge success and very enjoyable
hv all those present. The muic was
furnished by the" ('Dude" Miller or-

chestra.
A group of officers of the Hawaiian

department made - an ofteial call on
Governor McCarthy yesterday morning.
Included in the party were Brig.-Oen- .

A. P. Blocksom, Col. C O. Woodward,
Col. R. M. ScholUId, Lieut-Col- . II. C,
Merrism, Lieut. C. F. Cleveland, Lieut.
Philip Rice and Mj. C W. C. Deering.

.
The semi annual report of the finan

cial accounts ef the federal cdnrt
clerk office have been approved by
Judge Horace Vaughan, sifter they were
submitted by William I.. Bona, tne

I ief clerk. The .report showed that
the office haa earned nearly $1000
above all expenses since the first of
the year.

Since all pawen gert leaving tiere
for the mainland have been required
to secure travel permits, cards have
been htsued to 1028 fititens and 105

aliens. This doee Hot include children
below twelve years of age who have
b it here with their parents or guard
inns, as they are aot required to have
travel permits.

Two new member of the industrial
accident ooara wno were nppoiuveu j- -

terrluy by Governor LcCarthy are
Oeorge Weight, who will represent
Maui on the board, and rranK v. Jooyer,
who will represent Honolulu. Another
appointment made by' the Governor
yesterday was that. of Miss Elisabetha... 9
Putot as a memoer 01 tne Doara 01 rcg- -

stratioo of nurses.
In the last mainland mail, Marshal

Hiuiddy received a presidential warrant
for the detention of William Wede-meye- r,

a Pearl Harbor employe, who
purposely refused to register as an
alien enemy, for fear be would lose his
position. Wedemeyer has Deen neia
in the Os.hu penitentiary for some time,
lie will be given an examination short-
ly with a view towards his internment
on the mainland.

The steamer Klnau was held for
marly half an hour Wednesday after-
noon bv the puraer who had been
it formed wrongly that Governor Mc-

Carthy was to leave for Kauai on his
easel. The purser- fin Uy called up

ti e Governor ana told lfl be was de-
laying- the deaartiire . ol the steamer.
'Pie Governor Informed sire purser that
he had no intention of leaving at that
time for the Garden Island. No one
teems to know how thql impression was
Hivon to th fciaati jwrser tnai tne
Governor was to leave for Kauai Wed-

nesday, although the territorial execu-

tive aays lrc Intends to do so later.
jr. a. ti--

Petition Against

Hnn Language

Papers' Circulated

Mainland Movement Taken Up

Here By Vigilance Corps, Urg

ing President To .Forbid Pub:
lication of German Prints

A Territory wide campaign has been
launched by the Viligfcnoe Corps to
petition President Wilson urging him
to forbid the publication of newsp.ipen
and magazines in the Oerman language
during the period of the war.

Petitions have been prepared by
J. K. Butler, William Thompson und
W. H. Croxier, the Vili franco Corp
committee, and sent to prominent men
to circulate, und will 'also bo left in
various stores ami hotels, so 'hat Che
pnssmg public may rssjd nnd affix sig-
natures.

It is urged bv the (committee that
women tic naked to sign this petition,
the more women the Setter, the com
mittee SUL'LieStt. tt '

The Viligance CorpsJ says that the
request ttu take this action emanates
from the national headquarters of the
American Defense Boetety.

The corps endorsed the suggestion nt
its lust meeting, and announce that
"it is scarcely necessary to remind
Americans of the fact that the publica
tion of the German newspaper has
aided in maintaining the solidity of
the propaganda, and hns
been one of the most effective agencies
of the German propaganda.

The petitions are to be signed up and
returned to the committee by July -- 0
and will then be forwarded to Wash
ing ton.

HOMEWARD TOHAVE

The formation o'f at least one coast
artillery company of the Home Guard
will follow the organisation of a num
ber of infantry companies, although no
steps have yet been definitely taken
to call for men for this branch of the
army service.

The Hawaiian National Guard hav-

ing turned over two fine regiments of
Infantry to the Unltod States for ac
tive service during the war, with the
selective draft service recruiting both
regiments to a war strength of 3400
men from island draft age men, the
territorial government has relieved (he
war department of much of Ha man
power necessities for garrisoning vari-ou-

local army posts.
The Home Guard which is being or

ganixed to replace the old national
guard 'regiments will Include not onjy
infantry, but eoaat artillery, and ill
be trained in the use of the guns at
some of the forta of the Hawaiian

personals i

J. W. Russell, the Hilo attorney, Is
registered at the Toung, having ar-

rived yesterday.
Miss Genevieve Taylor is now Id

Maul where she Will visit with Miss
Francea Baldwin of Haiku.

M. Tokleda, manager of the Yoko-
hama Specie Bank in Baa Francisco,
Is In Honolulu for a abort Visit.

T. A.I Cnsjvey, vocational instructor
for the 'island of Kauai, is In the elty
for a stay of a couple of weeks.

Among the returning passenger from
Hilo yesterday were Attorney-Ueneri- l

Harry Irwla end Mainr 3. M. Camtir.i.
Judge J. J. Banks, the assistant dis-

trict a::orney, Is to deliver the oration
at the Ad Club Fourth of July lunch
eon today.

Mrs. W. N. Stewart and daughter,
of I.ihue Kauai, are spending a couple
of --weeks in the city. They are guests
at tho Toung.

Mini W. H. Field, of Wailukn, who
with her children',' has been visiting in
the city, will return this morning to
her Maui home.

Miss Olive Villiers, daughter of the of
Episcopal rector at Wailuku, arrive,)
in Honolulu yesterday to visit her bri
tlier and sister-in-law- .

J. 8. B. MacKenzie, of Kahului, who
is headed for the war front, arrived
here yesterday and will leave soon for at
Europe, going via Canada.

It is reported from Hawaii that
Charles H. Jennings, manager of tile
1'sauhau store, will shortly move to
Maui to take charge of the Puunene

'store.
Accompanied by his wife and two

daughters, D. C. Lindsay, cashier of
the Baldwin National Bank of Kahului,
returned from a vacation trip to the
mainland.

J. H. Kunewa, division tax assessor
and collector of Maui, Molokai and
l.anai, arrived in the city yeste-da- v

morning to consult with his new chief,
Treasurer Metrgerv

Harrison' Rice, eldest son of Sheriff
Hire, of Kauai, arrived in Honolulu
from California where he had been at-

tending school. He left in the after
noon for his home at I.ihue.

Former Judge Chaa. 8. Polo, of Ka
ual, who enlisted in the United States
army in the hope of getting to the a
war front, is in the city for the Fourth.
He is a nephew of former U. 8. Judge
San ford B. Dole.

Among the persons who have re-

cently arrived in Honolulu from tho
Orient were the following: T. Lcunii,
A. G. May. F. McKean, K. Onor oto,
K. Ooi, 8. F. Phelps, Mrs. 8. F. Phelps,
H. Sakai, Mra. K. Tanakn, Mrs. E. B.
Temple, Mrs. K. Uyeno, C. H. Weight,
Mrs. M. Yamamoto mid Y. rumen.

-- District Attorney S. C. Huber is to n
leave for Hilo today where he will de
liver the Fourth of July oration at :he
Crescent City celebration. He will be
accompanied by his daughter, who in
going to take this opportunity to make
her first visit to the Volcano. The
district attorney and his daughter will
not return to Honolulu until next
Tuesday. ,

Col. Alfoird Hnsbrouck, who has been
commanding officer of the Twentieth
Infantry at Fort Douglas, Halt l..ike
City, Utah, will pans through Honolulu
in the near future enroute to tho 1 IjiI

ippines to report to the commanding
officer of that department for duty
Colonel Huatirouck hnn had a long mi
eventful career in the army, and hat
hnoed to no HrroHS to France with the
Twentieth, which by the way was rtn"
tioned a few years ago at rort Shafter.
He accompanied the regiment from tii
Mexican border to Fort Douglas.

w. a. i.

H. CUSHMAN CARTER

DIE IN CALIFORNIA

H. Cubhman Carter, well-know- Ho--

nolul tn and prominent Merchant Street
stock broker, died at Sierra Martre,
California, yesterday following a lin
gering illness of more than two years.
His brother, J. Oliver cjartor, and sis
ter. Mrs. W. II. Babbit, were at the
bedside of their brother when he passed
away.

Cushmin Carter left Honolulu more
thn two years ago in the hope of re- -

giuning his health in Southern CJall
fomia. He returned here the latter
port of lust year but as his health did
not improve here, he uguin left for Call1
forniti about two months ago. Upon
the receipt of news that Mr. Carter 'i

condition was serious, Mrs. Babbit left
for the mainland ten days ago and was
able to be with her brother shortly be-

fore he died.
H. CushmA Carter was thirty-eigh- t

years of age at the time of his sleuth
and was unmarried. He was born in
Honolulu and begun his early educa-
tion in Punahou College, later going to
St. John's Military Academy New
York. For several years he was asso
ciated with his father, the late J. O.J
Carter, in the handling of estates and
other realty matters. Upon his father's
death he succeeded him in the manage-
ment of this busivass. About five ypM4
ago he became associated wnn Jitfrv
ArmituRO in the stock and bond bum'
nous.

Mr. Carter is survived by his brother,
.T. Oliver Carter, snd four sisters, Mrs.
W. II. Babbit, and the Misses Charlotte,
Mary and Gussie Carter. Tho remains
will be shipped to Honolulu where they
will be interred in the Carter family
plot in Nuiiunu (lemetery.

QUAKE RECORDED
WASHINGTON, July .'! -- Associat

ed rresj) A severe eurthiiake for
two hours today registered indications
o the Inonl instruments. It is esti-
mated that the earthquake occurred
.'IW0 miles away.

CASE AGAINST TOBACCO
COMPANY IS DISMISSED

WASHINGTON, July
Press)- The federal trade commis-

sion toduy dismissed the complaint
against the American Company chnrg
iug it with it ii fu i r competition in fixing
resale prices.

j, G. M, ROBERTSON
7

IS A POSSIBILITY

FOR DELEG ATESHIP

May Enter Race If Kuhlo Decides
Not, Be Candidate To Suc-cee- d

Himself fn Congress

JARRETT A POSSIBILITY
BUT NOT YET CANDIDATE

Intimation Is Given Another
Democratic Dark Horse

May Appear

Delegate J. K. Kalanlanaole 'a inti-
mation

I

given out yesterday that he
mignt not again do a candidate for re
jection, it Is understood, sent a dia-in-ct

jar throueh the ranks of the Be- -
publlcan party, and the result of a deal

speculation concerning what's to be
done in the event that the Delegate
does not ran, is a report that former
Chief Justice A. O. M. Robertson, who
was often mentioned for office years
ngoy but who steadfastly refused, may

length become Republican candi-
date.

Basis for the belief that the former
hicf justice might, now be willing to

enter the list If Kuhio does not com
pete is given when it is remembered
that his chief reason In the past for re-
fusing to run was that he and the
l'rince were the best of friends and for
that reason he would under no circum-
stances oppose him. Political strate-
gists, and particularly the Republicans
are now wondering If In a ehanged con
dition brought about by Kuhlo 's refus-
al tg run, Robertson might not be In-
duced to eome forward.
Kuhio 'i Reasons

In making his announcement yester
day the Delegate said he had given
sixteen years of his life to the service
of the Territory as Delegate and he
said he felt the time is nearing when
he should retire and give more atten
tion to his private business. The an-
nouncement, of course, Is by no means

definite decision, but the Prince has
made it plain that he is doing good
doal of earnest thinking on the ques-
tion of sgain being a eandidate. It is
expected that he will reach a .decision
in the matter before he leaves for
Washington about the end of the month.

It seems to be generally agreed
smong Republicans that Kuhio ean have
the Washington billet as long as he
wants it; and a majority of Democrats,
from all accounts, agree that he can-
not be beaten so long as he appears as

candidate. The Hawaiians think of
Kuhio as their Alii; he is popular with
the masses, and his years of experience
in congress impresses the business man.
Independents Hold Field

With Delegate Kalanlanaole raising
questions about whether or not he will
be a eandidate for and L.
1. McCandless, though heretofore a
hardy perennial, remaining discreetly
silent, the political field la 'a sense is
barren so far as party representatives
are concerned and Is left for the pres
ent at least to the two who are run
ning as independents, Dr. J. H. Ray-
mond of Maul and Joel Cohen of Hono-
lulu.

Reports that High Sheriff William
Jurrett would come out and make the
race for nomination on the Democratic
ticket under certain conditions could
not be confirmed yesterday, but still
sheriff Jarrett is a possibility, and be-

sides him, it is known that there Is a
dark horse in the field. It begins to
be apparent that whatever steps the
Democratic party will take here to op
pose Dolegato Kuhio 's or
the election of another, in the event the
Delegate does not run, will only be
known when L. L. McCandless says de-

finitely whether or not he will again
bo a candidate.
News to Jarrett

"It's all news to me," Sheriff Jar-
rett doclared last night when he was
asked if he intended to be a candidate.
"I know 1 haveu't taken any steps to
come out as a candidate and if any-
one is framing anything along that
Hue, I don't know about it.

"Why should 1 be a candidate!"
the sheriff asked. "I am satisfied with
what I have here, so why should I
want to be delegate f And besides,
believe me, I know what it would mean
to make the fibt a man would have
to muke. We're hoovermng and all
that, but campaigns are pretty ex-

pensive luxuries."
"But if the nomination should be

presented on a nice silver platter, what
tbenf" the sheriff was asked.

"Well," he remarked guardedly,
"That miht possibly be a horse of
another color." ,

Is a Dark Horse
The fact thut another whose name

has not yet been disclosed may turn
out to be a Democratic dark horse was
disclosed by Governor McCarthy. This
happened w hen he was asked if he bad
keurd that Hheriff Jarrett might be a

ICUlidi into.
"I have not heard that Sheriff Jar

rett intended to run," he ar.iweied.
"I haven't heard a word about it."

The Governor went on to say that
he had had several talks with Sheriff
Jarrett lately and not only nothing
hud been said about the possibility
the Hheriff Jarrett would bo a cundi
date, but the Governor said that at
one of these conversations a third

had been present, and the
possibility thut this person would nnike
the race hud been talked about. The
Governor said he did not feel at liberty
to say who this person was. When
the question of his candidacy hail
come up, however, he said Sheriff .Inr
rt tt w us present aud hud not then in
tiinatei) any intention of becoming n
CMndidnte. he said.
Russell a Candidate

J. V. Russell, the Hilo attorney, who
is at the Young Hotel, said yestinbiy
that he bail fully decided to become a
candidate for the senate from the l.--l
and of Hawaii. He stated thnt ho has
the support of prominent business in
tiiests of the Big Island, of lending
Hawaiian and that he is certain of
a .hcuvv vote among the rank and file
over there.

IIMIM BUMP

CAN BE ESTABLISHED

Head of National Defense Com-

mittee' Writes That Hawaii
Has Right To Co Ahead

Oeorge Oarner, Washington director
of the Natiojinl Defense Committee,
hns written e Ooverr.or Carter to the
elect thnt lit wall nmy establish an
internment enmp for alien enemies nnd
disloyal persons without permission
from Washington. Mr. Garner gives
as an authority for. this statement,
Gen. Frank A. Mclntyre, chief of tho
bureau of Insular affairs.

In his letter 'Mr. Garner cites the
conditions which prevail in the Philip
pines, where an internment camp is
now established. He also says thnt
any action for internment in Hawaii
or shipment of undesirables to the
mainland for Internment, may be tak-
en by the Governor, commander of the
Hawaiian department of the army, the
territorial government, the army, navy
or department of justice. The Wash- -

Hngton ehlef highly commends the local
branch of the Vigilance Corps for Tne.
work which has been accomplished here
in the past. Following is the com-
munication:
"Hon. George H. Carter,

"Honolulu, Hawaii.
"My Dear 'Governor: Your letters

in regard to the demand in Hawaii
for an internment camp for enemy
aliens and disloyal persons, together
with the resolutions adopted by the
Hawaiian Vigilance Branch of the
American Defense Poeiety, have been
of such interest and importance that
I have gone into the subject deeply,
and now write you what I get. Trob-ably- ,

the situation is best and most
intelligently explained by Gen. Frank
A. Mclntyre, chief of the bureau of
insular affairs, whom you know, al-

though his bureau, of course, now has
nothing to do with Hawaii.
Can Oo Right Ahead

"As he explains it, the government
of Hawaii 'can go right ahead and
establish an internment ramp, itself,
without permission from Washington
or any action by the war department,
the Interior department or the depart-
ment of justice.' This was done in
the Philippines, he says, on order of
the governor general, although Inter
the Philippines found it more advis-n'lT- c

to send such persons to the
1'nited Stales for internment. Porto
Hico, also, he adds, has sent such un-

desirables to tho states, where they
have been interned.

"Hhould yon not enre to do this, he
snys thatthe" undesirables may be
shipped to the states on a transport,
one calling at Hawnii each month, and
be sent to Rait Lake City or some
other detention ranipj

"Any action for internment in Ha-
wnii or shipment to the states, ha
says, may .tie .ordered by the Governor
or the eommnpilinjf. general in Hawaii

by the 't'efritbriai government, the
army, the. navy or justice, any one of
them.
Up To Gregory

"As to the department of justice, it
strikes me that you will get better
recognition by writing, yourself, on
behalf of the Vigilance Branch, direct
to Attorney General Gregory, on the
situation. Not that I shall not be glad
to take if up with him, but thnt con-

ditions will appeal more to him if laid
before him, direct, by a leading resi-
dent or group of residents of Hawaii
thun if coming to him through a third
pnrty, no matter how interested and
enthusiastic that third party may be.
I am thinking only of the best way to
get results; that is what we want.

"(If course, the care, of dependents
of the undesirables is somewhat of a
problem, but General Mclntyre has
faith tbnt you will be able to solve it.

"From what I gather, you are doing
a great work in Hawaii -- and, heaven
knows, such good work is needed in
every inch of I'nitcd States territory.

"In all probability, 1 shull have more
to write you in a duy or so, anil there
fore will not make this epistle too
Ion.

" l'lense, be sure to let me know how
the Washington end of tho Hociety
can help the Hawaiian Branch as a
whole, or each and every member of
it individually, on cither ads or per
i.onal matters. I want you and your
association to feel that yon have a
personal representative here, as well
as an American Defense Hociety rep
resentative and thut I know to be the
desire of the headquarters and the of-
ficers of the society, also.

"With all best wishes to you, per-
sonally nnd in your work, believe me,

"Cordiullv anil sincerely vours,
'"GKORGK GARNER. "

PANAMAYiELDSlND

PANAXCA, July A (Associated
ess,-- -, ow.ng me action or tne

. mien ciflicn uuocr cue creacy witn
this republic, in ordering the military
policing of this city and Colon, the
rauumaii government hua withdrawn
from its plun for tlus postponement of
elections aud they will bo held on Sun-- '
day.

It was tho indication of growing dis-
order, resulting from the purposed post-
ponement of elections, that occasioned
the action o( the United Stales govern-
ment for the purpose of protecting its
interests aud the gnat isthmian water-
way.

W. I. s.
Can You Afford the Risk?

Were you ever seized with a severe
attack of cramp colic oi d rrhoea
without u bottle of Chumbi rUii s Colic
and Diarrhoea Itemedy in the house!
Don't fake such risks. A dose or two
vill cure you before a doctor could
possibly be called, and it never fails
even in the most severe and dangerous
cases. For sule by Benson, Smith ft
Co. Advertisement.


